
Activity Price Time Group Age Limit
Adventure Race $11 per person 1.5 hours

All activites must be scheduled and reserved at least 2 weeks in advance

20–200 people 10 and up

Low Ropes $15 per person 2 hours 10–50 people 12 and up

Building Challenge

Pavilion Climbing Challenge

$11 per person 1.5 hours 10–50 people 10 and up

Paintball

$60/hr per activity 1 hour up to 30 people 6 and up

Bazooka Ball Group Play

$18 per person 1 hour 10–35 people 12 and up

Guided Night Hike w/ Campfire

$30 per person 2 hours 10–35 people 12 and up

Campfires / Cozy Campfires

$80/group 9am–dark 30 minutes 10–35 people 6 and up

Pool *

$85/group dark–12am 30 minutes 10–35 people 6 and up

Night Swims *

$60/group with fire 2 hours 10–30 people 8 and up

Adrenaline Jump

$100 per group 1 hour

Paddle Boards *

$50/group no fire 1.5 hours 10–30 people 8 and up

Flag Football Supplies

* Available during summer season (Memorial Day to Labor Day)
** Available St. Patrick’s Day to Halloween Weekend

$20 per group 1 hour Day usage will incur charge 10 and up

$8 per person

$20 per group

Summer, exclusive use:

Summer, exclusive use:

$100/group, 9am–12pm

$100/group, 9am–12pm

$80/group, 6pm–12am

$80/group, 6pm–12am

Summer, non-exclusive use:

Summer, non-exclusive use:

Off Season, exclusive use:

$3/person from 1pm–5pm

$3/person for 1 jump

$100 per group

$10 per day

available from 1pm–5pm

30 minutes

1 hour

1 hour

1 hour

1 hour

1 hour

10–80 people

10–150 people

15–35 people Weight limit:
44 lbs minimum
285 lbs maximum

15–35 people

15–35 people

Day usage will incur charge

Aqua Park *

$25 per campfire

Pedal Boats / Kayaks **

$25 per cozy campfire

Wet Willie *

$100 per group 1 hour Day usage will incur charge

Recreation
Activity Prices

CHALLENGING AND FUN EXPERIENCES THAT
ENGAGE YOUR BODY, MIND AND SPIRIT

High Ropes $12 per person 1 hour mid cable & zip    10–25 people 6 and up

$18 per person 3 hours high cable 10–35 people 12 and up

20–500 people



Adventure Recreation

All recreation requests need to be made at least two weeks in advance through your event coordinator. Requests made inside 
of two weeks may be accommodated, but are not guaranteed. These may incur additional charges. All participants must 

submit a Shocco Springs Waiver and Release form at time of check in.

To enhance safety and quality, all recreation activities are
available based on the availability of trained recreation staff.

Adventure Race: 
Think of it as Team 101 on fast forward. If you have a large group that wants to experience teamwork and team 
play in an extremely fast-paced scenario, Adventure Race is the way to go! It’s a great combination of adventure 
challenges and racing against time.

  -  $11 per person
  -  1.5 hours of adventure
  -  Ages 10 and up 
  -  20–200 people (subject to staff availability)
  -  Available all year, both day and night
  -  We ask groups to provide a capable leader for every ten participants 
    to help monitor the challenges

  -  $15 per person
  -  up to 2 hours of play
  -  Ages 12 and up
  -  10 person minimum
  -  Groups over 50 people need to make special scheduling and program 
    design arrangements with the Recreation Office
  -  Available all year, in daylight hours
  -  Participants should wear closed toe shoes and clothing appropriate for 
    climbing and other various ranges of motion

Mid Ropes Course:
  -  $10 per person for 1 hour
  -  Ages 6 and up
  -  15 person minimum, 25 person maximum

High Cables Series:
  -  $18 per person for 3 hours
  -  Ages 12 and up
  -  15 person minimum, 35 person maximum

effective for all 2022 contracts

Recreation Descriptions
& Charges

Challenge Course (Low Ropes): 
The Low Ropes Course is a great way to help your team get to know each other, build confidence and trust and 
encourage learning about many aspects of life. None of the elements exceed 12’ heights. We have a variety 
of different challenges to meet the different physical abilities of groups.

Challenge Course (Mid Ropes & High Cables): 
The Mid Ropes Course is an adventure course designed to boost self-confidence and foster a sense of unity 
and encouragement among groups. Participants traverse across multiple cable and log bridges ranging from 
15 to 20 feet off the ground before exiting the course on a 300’ zip line. This activity is great for any group who 
wants the adrenaline rush and character building attributes of the High ropes but on a less intense level.

The High Cables Series is a series of challenges ranging from 25-45 feet above the ground. The challenges 
available include climbing, high wire traverses, bouldering cave and the zip line. This amazing series of 
activities will stretch your team to new levels of personal confidence and group unity.



Adventure Recreation To enhance safety and quality, all recreation activities are
available based on the availability of trained recreation staff.

Challenge Course (Mid Ropes & High Cables):

  -  Groups over 25/35 maximums will require multiple sessions
  -  Available all year, both day and night
  -  Participants should wear closed toe shoes and clothing appropriate for 
    climbing and other various ranges of motion

effective for all 2022 contracts

Building Challenge: 
Often emergencies happen and teams have to rally together to come up with solutions for difficult problems. 
Testing your brainstorming and teamwork skills, your team will be given a situation which they must overcome 
by building a solution to the problem.

  -  $11 per person
  -  Activity will last up to 1.5 hours
  -  Ages 10 and up
  -  10 person minimum, 50 person maximum

Pavilion Climbing Challenges:
Our 22’ Rock Wall, Giant Swing, Milk Crate Tower Climb, and Firecracker Ladder are located at the covered Rec 
Area Pavilion; a great way to add to your Shocco adventure after dark, during inclement weather, or if you are 
looking for a venue where many different activities can happen at one time (basketball, ping pong, climbing etc.)

  -  $60 per hour per activity
  -  30 person maximum per hour
  -  Ages 6 and up
  -  Please specify which climbing activity you are most interested in doing

Recreation Descriptions
& Charges

Adrenaline Jump: 
Is your group looking for a next level thrill? Adrenaline Jump is our newest and most exciting recreation activity! 
Step into a harness and leap from our lakeside Wet Willie tower with our exhilarating new Quick Flight free fall 
device. 

  -  Available with $3.00 afternoon ticket, (guaranteed one jump, 
    non-exclusive, Summer season)
  -  Available during the School Year for $100 per hour
  -  Weight requirements:  44 lb minimum & 285 lb maximum
  -  This activity does require a harness (provided) and short/pants as well
    as secure shoes
  -  Groups larger than 35 should book additional hour block appropriate to
    their group size

Build-a-Boat: teams design, plan, build and enter their boats into a race 
(note that participants will get wet)
  -  Available from April to October
Build-a-Bridge: teams plan, build and cross a bridge of their own making
  -  Available all year



Adventure Recreation To enhance safety and quality, all recreation activities are
available based on the availability of trained recreation staff.

effective for all 2022 contracts

Bazooka Ball Group Play:
Bazooka Ball is very high-paced venue where players experience fun group play with dozens of nerf-type balls 
constantly whizzing by until the game has ended. Players never have to sit out very long before they are back 
in the middle of the action. Schedule at night time for great black light option!

Guided Night Hike:
Come join us for a night excursion through the woods. Guided by a trained facilitator, your hike can be catered 
to your group’s request. Head lamps provided or bring your own. Please wear closed toe shoes.

  -  $18 per person for 1 hour
  -  $30 per person for 2 hours
  -  10 person minimum, 35 person maximum
  -  Available all year
  -  Lighted field for night time play
  -  Mask, Paintball Gun, CO2, and paint included
  -  Participants must wear closed toe shoes and appropriate clothing

  -  $80 per 30 minutes, 9am to Dark
  -  $85 per 30 minutes, Dark to 12am (glow in the dark)
  -  Ages 6 and Up
  -  10 person minimum, 35 person maximum, per 30 minute session
  -  Groups larger than 35 should book additional 30 minute blocks 
    appropriate to their group size
  -  Available year round, both day and night

  -  $50 per 1.5 hour session
  -  $3 per person over 25 people
  -  25 person maximum
  -  Ages 8 and up
  -  Available year around, weather permitting
  -  Participants should wear closed toe shoes
  -  2 miles round trip on varied steep and uneven terrain

Recreation Descriptions
& Charges

Paintball:
Our Old West Forts surrounded by trees and bunkers provide the ultimate shooter tag experience. We provide 
Tippmann paintball markers, safety masks, paintball rations, and unlimited air with each game. Our referees will 
lead you through a paintball experience that is fun, exciting and promotes teamwork.



Custom Recreation Events

Water Activities To enhance safety, all aquatics activities are available based on the availability of trained lifeguard 
staff. The pool and Aqua Park may not be available simultaneously from August through Labor Day.

effective for all 2022 contracts

Customized recreation events can be arranged per group request. Prices will be determined by the number of 
employee hours required and any special supplies needed. Custom recreation events include, but are not 
limited to specialized teambuilding programs, combination packages, events for groups larger than the 
maximum number listed.

Swimming Pool

Night Swims

Fishing

Aqua Park: Large inflatable playground and two story dock on the lake

  -  Opens Memorial Day Weekend, closes Labor Day Weekend
  -  Available for booking between 9am–12:00pm and 1pm–5:30pm
  -  Lifeguards are provided and required, groups are not allowed to use their 
    own lifeguards or choose not to have them
  -  Exclusive use is not guaranteed to any group during these hours
  -  Special request – $99 per hour

  -  Available same dates as the swimming pool
  -  Hours can be between 6:30pm – 12:00am
  -  $99.00 per hour
  -  Night Swims are exclusive to the group paying for them

  -  Registered guest of Shocco Springs Conference Center may fish from the
    shore at our lake
  -  Please bring your own equipment

  -  Opens Memorial Day Weekend, closes Labor Day Weekend
  -  Available for booking between 9:00am and 6:00pm
  -  $8.00 per person for 30 minutes
  -  10 person minimum, 80 person maximum 
  -  Exclusive use of the Aqua Park is not guaranteed unless the group has 
    filled the Aqua Park to capacity
  -  Lifeguards will guide groups of less than 30 people through the park.
  -  Lifeguards are provided and required, groups are not allowed to use their 
    own lifeguards
  -  Personal flotation devices are provided and required

Recreation Descriptions
& Charges



Water Activities

Other Recreation Options

To enhance safety, all aquatics activities are available based on the availability of trained lifeguard 
staff. The pool and Aqua Park may not be available simultaneously from August through Labor Day.

effective for all 2022 contracts

Wet Willie: 150 ft. giant water slide into the lake

Pedal Boats / Kayaks

Paddle Boards

Flag Football

Adventure Camp Sports Pavilion

  -  Open St. Patrick’s Day Weekend, Closes Halloween Weekend
  -  $20 per hour (fee waived for all overnight guest during summer season)
  -  Shocco lifeguards must be present
  -  Personal flotation devices are provided and required
  -  Limit to two participants per boat / One participant per kayak
  -  Maximum weight of 250 lbs. per person

  -  4 Paddle Boards for $20 per hour
  -  (fee waived for all overnight guest during summer season)
  -  Opens Memorial Day Weekend, closes Labor Day Weekend
  -  ages 10 and up

  -  $10 per day
  -  Includes 36 flags, cones, and football

  -  Full basketball court,  one volleyball court available
  -  Lights are available for groups until 12am 
  -  Guest accessible lighting timers are located by the court

Recreation Descriptions
& Charges

  -  Opens Memorial Day Weekend, closes Labor Day Weekend
  -  Available for morning booking between 9am–12pm for $99 per hour
  -  Available for night booking between 6pm–12am for $79 per hour with a
    10 person minimum, 150 person maximum
  -  Available for booking between 1pm–5pm for $3 per person with a
    20 person minimum, 500 person maximum
    (Exclusive use is not guaranteed to any group during afternoon hours)
  -  Lifeguards are provided and required, groups are not allowed to use their
    own lifeguards
  -  Personal flotation devices are provided and required
  -  Maximum weight of 250 lbs
  -  See Adrenaline Jump for additional tower Recreation Option



Other Recreation Options

effective for all 2022 contracts

Courts and Golf

Campfires

Cozy Campfires

Picnics

  -  Exclusive use not guaranteed
  -  Open all year
  -  Tennis Courts (tennis equipment not provided)
  -  Two Four Square Courts
  -  Nine Hole Putt-Putt Golf
  -  Two Grass Volleyball Courts / Covered Full Basketball Court
  -  Horseshoes
  -  Gagaball
  -  Playground
  -  Lights are available for groups until 12am. Guest accessible lighting timers 
    are located in the breezeway of the bath house (putt putt, volleyball and 
    tennis court) and on the basketball court for the pavilion. 
  -  Guests must return all equipment to the designated storage places. Lost 
    or broken equipment could result in replacement fees.

  -  $25 per campfire 
  -  Group to light own campfire, fire starter kit provided
  -  4 Locations
      -  Vespers Point (Smith Camp / Mountain Ridge / Rocky Ridge) 
  -  Rec. Area (Main Campus, by Bazooka Ball) 
  -  Glowing Embers (Below Isbell Activites Center)
  -  Rising Smoke (Adventure Camp Field)
  -  Hot Chocolate and S’mores can be added by Food Service for an 
    additional fee 
  -  Group is responsible for cleaning up and extinguishing their fire

  -  $25 per campfire 
  -  Group to light own campfire, fire starter kit provided
  -  The Cozy Campfires will have the ability to transform any open approved 
    Shocco site to the desired campfire ambiance. No seating provided.

  -  (All picnic participants must submit a Waiver and Release Form at check in)
  -  Picnic includes three 6 foot folding tables, trash service, and access to 
    free rec options
  -  $2 per person
  -  Grill available for $35 (Availability of grill is not guaranteed) 
  -  Guests are responsible for providing charcoal, strikers, and grill 
    cooking utensils

Recreation Descriptions
& Charges



Fields

effective for all 2022 contracts

Fields 1 & 2

Fields 3

Fields 4

Adventure Camp Field

Stephens Center Field

Lakeside Field

Dimensions: Each field is approximately 200’ x 115’
  -  Located across from Bazooka Ball
  -  Lights are available for groups until 12:00am, guest accessible lighting
  -  timers are located by field entrance
  -  No vehicles allowed on these fields
  -  Field marking paint is allowed, but must be approved by Grounds Department
  -  No water games allowed
  -  Each field is reserved individually

Dimensions: 140’ x 190’
  -  Located between Tennis Court and Bazooka Ball
  -  No lighting available
  -  Water games allowed
  -  Water hook ups are available, groups must provide their own hoses

Dimensions: 135’ x 40’
  -  Location between Lakewood Lodge and Crestview
  -  No lighting available
  -  Water hook up is available, groups must provide their own hoses

Dimensions: 120’ x 350’
  -  One flood light on power pole
  -  Volleyball net available upon request, must be set up by Shocco staff

  -  Circular shaped and large enough for one volleyball court
  -  Lights available
  -  Volleyball net available upon request, must be set up by Shocco staff

  -  One flood light on power pole
  -  Power hook up available
  -  Exclusive use not guaranteed

Recreation Descriptions
& Charges


